
Minutes Week 1: 
 

If you are interested in joining the NDEO Student Chapters,  
READ ALL OF THIS INFORMATION PLEASE!! 

 
Refer to the NDEO Website for detailed information: www.ndeo.org 

  
The many benefits of our chapters for NDEO that we discussed:  

- We are trying to build a community of dance educators and hoping to network with 
professionals and students across the nation through workshops, conferences, events, etc. 

- It is a good time to begin this chapter because NDEO is in a “growth spurt.” 
- Rutgers plans to host a conference through NDEO about “frameworks” and we will be 

panning this event and spearheading the workshop. Great experiences!  
- Yearly Events: Production of an annual Graduate Dance Concert in alignment with 

departmental production requirements that aims to showcase the choreography of EdM 
students, including work choreographed with peers and K-12 students. 

  
The graduate and undergraduate chapter cannot be affiliated with one another so we are making two 
separate groups of this because of Rutgers Student Organization Laws, but we will all collaborate! 
 
What do WE need? 

1. An Advisor: Frederick Curry 
2. 10 Committed Members (minimum): I need to know you are committing as a member to this 

student organization for when we submit the proposal. We will construct a formal letter for 
us to sign individually for a more proper documentation of our commitment later on. Please 
fill out this Google document with your information if you are guaranteeing your 
commitment: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ya3vM2IQ5J8_FsOCHd1JN6EiAjQgw0WgJX6w
DamrUZU/edit?usp=sharing  

a. If you are a graduate student graduating this year, becoming a member is useful to 
have future connections to the chapter to fund/develop workshops, to stay connected 
to the universities activities and plans, etc.  

3. A Statement of Purpose: This is an attachment, I read this aloud to everyone during the 
meeting, please feel free to make revisions and adjustments you seem fit. All feedback is 
useful and will be addressed at the meeting! 

4. A Constitution: This was drafted in the last meeting we held with the help of the NDEO 
Website’s template. We are missing one portion, you can view this portion highlighted in 
red in the attachment (We are waiting on Frederick to inquire with others about what we 
think the semesterly/ yearly dues should be, if any). 

 
What do YOU need? 

1. You need to be a member of the NDEO website. Undergraduates pay ($40) and Graduates 
pay ($65) for the year. This is required by NDEO, not Rutgers. 

a. To see the benefits about this, go on the NDEO website and you will see the endless 
benefits all dancers receive from their personal memberships. 

b. This needs to be funded personally. If you are a graduate student or tracking into the 



graduate program, this is something eventually required of us. 
2. Start brainstorming ideas for us for the year to come! Fundraisers, outreach, events, 

workshops, research ideas, etc. Get creative! What do you want out of this? What do you 
want to learn? 
 

MEETINGS: We are required to meet 3 times a semester; we decided to meet 1 time a month. At 
our next meeting we can decide what is most useful, ex. 1st Monday of every month, etc. If the 
schedules collide between graduate and undergraduate scheduling, we can hold 2 separate meetings 
and then officers can confer. Next meeting, March 12th (Thursday) 7:30-8:30pm. 
 
OFFICERS: To run for a board position, email Frederick Curry @ frederick.curry@rutgers.edu. 
(Do not email him yet, we will send out information about the deadline for this.) For the first year, 
Frederick is in charge of appointing our board members: Chair, Co-Chair, Treasurer, Secretary, and 
NHSDA. You will email him the position you want to run for along with a reason why you think 
this position is good for you (Not yet). For position description, refer to the constitution attached. 
 
PROMO VIDEO: We will be doing a promo video for people to learn more information before the 
deadline for submitting proposals etc. We plan to release the video to all students within the next 2 
weeks so everyone can learn more information about this student organization. If you are interested 
in being a part of this or in the video, please fill out the doodle calendar with your availability so 
that we can schedule the video session. We will develop the dialogue etc. in the session. 
(http://doodle.com/v5dtf3yx7kdudwg7) put your email address instead of your name in the doodle 
calendar so that I can email you the final meeting/video session information! 
 
DEADLINE OF COMMITMENT: March 12th, Thursday. Meeting to submit information in 
Mortinsen by the café from 7:30-8:30. (Video will have been submitted a week before then). If you 
cannot attend, you can email me. 

- At this meeting we will finish revising the documentation for each individual to sign. 
- We will revise, email, and submit the Statement of Purpose and Constitution. 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for reading all of this. 
Please fill out the information needed by you! 

 


